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seen-' the "sunrise
sunrise
—^
I've eecn
& dcn't need you to tell mejyrs
how it looks.
Just observe also.
^
e
Shared experiences are h
better^
tter^
Left unspoken
unspoken.•
"- {*r
Himmerof
Kathleen Himrner^
himme:
Baker__ITniv|psity
:
Baker
University^
m

5
remain'at
at Madison:
Madison, all his life
The following is in reply to a letter remain
(should
he
even desire to do so),
even.desire
in the Breeze (11/20/70 ed,)
ed.) by G.
and
sooner
or later he will be
Matz Dohipieier
Bohmeier (President of SGA at
out
in
the
world,
having to make
Madison in 1952).
decisions and choices. It should
be part of a student's education
to be involved NOW in his environI read your letter to President
ment.
"As for the men who "spend"spendMiller.in the Breeze and I feel that ,
half a lifetime preparing for the
I must reply,"
reply,' ~
•■
responsibility to make these dec
You said that "unless things have
you
,
isions"—the majority of them
tnem do
changed radically since 19491 949-'53
53..
not make-wise
make wise decisions for the
One can plainly see, unless one has
One-can
good of all concerned.
completely withdrawn from the human
Moving along to the part of your
race and its happenings
happenings that things
letter in respect to the "characradically-since
HAVB changed radically
- since that
ter, conscience, and ability of
that
time, , You must also remember that'
time.
those students who choose to defy ,.
then G. Tyler Miller was about 45
the lav;,.."
law..." Please let me inform
;ss set in his ways;
ways
years old and not so
you that the,
the students who have the
the.,
Madison was much smaller,and
smaller^and due to
'intestinal
'intestinal . fortitude'
fortitude1 to^fight
to ^fight for
for
that more closely knit; and the colwhat they believe to be right are
lege as a whole (administration,
character. .
certainly demonstrating character;
faculty AND students), was quite
They stood up and spoke up for
conservative.
conservative,
what they believed in, which takes
perhaps the student-faculty comcourage AND character. They cermittee could help open communica—mittee.
communica"tafnly
—
"tainly have
have to
to have
have conscience
conscience—tion channels then, but again, this
is NOW—Madison is larger, much more
more' they could have simply paid their
-25.00 -fines
fines and written it off as
diverse and true communication chan- - ^25.00
a bad deal, but they took the hard
nels simply are not there.
there, I grant
road anf fought for their principyou, some administrators and faculty
les and for human rights. It is obmembers really try to communicate
vious
to anyone who looks into this
and be
be. open-minded, but the major- •*
situation
that they did not do this
ity only put forth a lot of double- ■
for
themselves—after
thems.elves—after
all, who wants
talk which gets no one
bne anywhere.
to
spend
.countless
c.duntless
hours
butting
It is true that the adminisa
brich
their
heads
against
wall
tration hires and fires teachers—
teachers—a
much
stiffer
only
to
risk
getting
stiffen
but if the students feel that an
penalty?
Also,
before
resorting
act of the administration is not
to a "sit-in", they had tried
justified, it is their right to proto
"going through the channels" to
test the action and try to get it
"pressure,"
changed,
changed.
' ■
As for breaking the "law", so
I find your logic quite faulty
far it has been upheld in a United
in"respect to "If they (the stuin■"respect
States court of law that the rules
dents) are the right to adminis
adminis-governing, demonstrations are
gpverning.
trative decision, why bother w
vn.'ch
rh
vague, ambiguous and unconstituthe administration?,.." Why not intional. Thus it remains to .be
be seen
deed? The students should have a
whether they actually broke
say in their government and the
the law
of the United States
quality, etc. of their education.
(Cont. on page 2)
After all, as ycu
yen say, one cannot
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...... the fixer
Racism in the military and the
(DOHMEIER, contd)
"real
world" of the civilian have
of Aitnerica,
America,
the
same
puruoses—keeping people
purposes—keeping
Now we ccnre
ccme to the most absolute
from seeing who their real enemy
farce of all. The MAJORITY of Madiis, and profiting from their dlsadisason College does NOT try to "use
greement?#
greement,
^, , .
their Intellect
intellect in attacking most
The unemployment rate right now
•Drobleras" OR "to listen to both
■problems"
bothl
is
over
5^/But
5^
But the rate
ra te of unemsides.,,". Why,, they don't even
sides,,,".
ployment
among
Blacks
is o/c,
o^f o>
b/o
bother to listen most of the time,
7^
among
Chicanos...
among
women,
1%
much less attack!
attackt They sit on their
If there is a large number
rear ends and do NOTHING, for the
of
unemployed
of unemployed workers,
workers, big
big
most -part
part.0
keep
all their.
_s
business
can
_g
As to the "militant*
"militant^ few"—they
t0
and benefits
benef its down toJ^^ause
^
were totally PEACEFUL! May I sugthls
?oJher
diction Racism makes this
gest that you refer to your dictionother
h
wor ers
ary for the definition of the word
It makes workers
^
.^
fi^t each the
other
for Jobs rather than-f
igHt
the
S
"militant," It may help you to get
0f
"veUdy
owners for the night
right c_
of everybody
a clearer picture of things and
?o
TEAT'S WW they want W thus avoid making wild statements
to work. THAT'S
men In
Chicanos in
ip: the
in the future.
in the home.
home.. Chicanes
Blacks asjanltors.
as Janitors.
In relation to the professionals
field and Elaoks
way
Unemployment dsn
^n't
t the o rly
- ^ way
r
who,are giving their lives to work
ake a
for change and good education in
inr
they try to ®
make a °f
oertal..
""leVhnlaue
number
technique
ier
ay"-What IS the "properof people fell. ^Siafto
the ''proper
"proper M
way"—what
^lnoritleS to the
way'? Standards are constantly
Is to drive all m •p-1flCks are 12^
occupations, *1^3 are
changing—look'around you—and there worst occupation ,
nnlv 3%
IS n:>
IS.
no set pattern in which things
of the P0Pula
?roand pro011 lcl
are managers,
managers, oil
f TT.
oimost
should be
be done.
done. We
We can
can only
only revise
revise
should
are
^
Aimo
prletors, as
es
crafts-coraftsand improve the existing standards
\2% among
amons whites, S.^ are
to fit a continually changing
12^
d or
to 13,7^
world,
men
n and foremen a^op
** S^f cleaning
me
for whites,,
whites, and 8-5?
d with
Klth
Susie Bailey
compared
c
women
or
maids,
of
JUPsame is true of
whites. The same Is
for Whites.
truwhite? and
women, Chicanos,
Chlcanos, poor
-to
;,0 comaom.
ipiV. ■ t.
fr®jjfr"
each of us, who are
train©
nd to step
inst each other and to step
pete aga
against each other am u
t-l
m
dther^
on
lnst
a/
on a,oh,"her
each 0
ther-^^
alscrlIIllmted against
jW,
m
its?
G I ,a
s
- ' same
"waPr^'tilat
Blacks
^•e^is'Sd
jerin
ln
In the
way,
°
_en in
en
..m
were
10^
of
all
^
iy 2%
SVC*
(oyji't
fI w
VP,
yet on
only
1967. 12^
1967,.
12% in Viet Nam, J v Even
The paranoid officials o
;he
officers wei^e
<>»
University of Illinois in Champa
Champaign/
^ military
ign/ of the officers weie ^'^.^tary
on:;tless
Urbana have spent $500 of state
though they deny it.
'• th.
,n ®
0oai:tless
s
contributes to
to rac^
^
ou think
COIll/X
14trrt,
money to glue down the rocks that
contributes^
^ voa
t-a±n]^
on
ways. And why not? J
£ ^ _
Bonpk
are used for landscaping around
arour
h-they're
f-r members of
® lf
campus trees and shrubs. They figure it's easier for
re
if. y^ey
:
pull
the
trigf
guard
to
trigs
.
that
that-11
11 stop rock throwing.
0
J
u you
•
"7
Don't
h
,
i v.rr WrHfro-aX'S 7f ^on' t you
just Shooting
shooting " niggers
^SS„
The Liberated Guardian
t viet
Yletthink it's eas
easier
^r^?
f0ldren'if
they're
lf they'r
namese women andrt°!.^
^11J ggt"?
«
ahe war
s ? qhe
0
just "gooks" f "s^flat-as the war
wai
RACISM AND THE REAL WORLD
on BlacK ind other oppressed peoIn the military and civilianPle
worlds, racism is not just
Just an acPle We"to reoosnlte
th^rlght
wf h«f to recognize the
right
cident, Racism is a SYSTEM,, a
0
of ALL oppressed P® Pde»
Pj:®' thelr
^
om
w
business that shows a profit, an
in Nam or Harlem, to run their o n
Hr
attitude toward minorities,, a fear.
lives and we have, to stop takl
taking
g
Racism isn't Just'
just' calling someone
What
what VOongs
belongs to them and playing
play1 S ,.
a nrame,
name,, but it is part of everycop
inhodyin the worW.
woxiu.
ToP to
to everybody
0™y
one's life,
life. Irr
In a white dominated
You don't have to call some
society, everyone, regardless of
to "be
be a r^clsto
racist.
a "nigger"
one ct
n.-fcvts^
this All
race, creed or color is affected
is
act
like
this
have
to
do
you
J^ou
is act like tni
by racism. Even people who believe
you.
society taught you.
in integration are forced to be
be
rapists if they take
racists
hake Jobs
lobs minority
rave trafpersons can't get,
get. or have
fic tickets droppao.
dropped when
in Blacks.or
Chicanes would have to pay. The
Chicanos
real aornce
rouroe of racism IS the souhlch gives more to whites,
ciety, which
because whites control it,, than it
gives to anyone else.

Military Intellj-gence.
Inte11ivgnce
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the fixer ,.
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-the
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Fixer will meet Wednesday at
Pixer
flags on their helmets, shoulders,
in Harrison 6. Everyone welcome,
welcome
guns and jockstraps guarded the
doors,
fervently reciting the Ple0
0
dge
of
Allegiance.
"What can I do?"
^■■Vr
■v,
said the wheeled wonder,
"Let me think—" said one stuO)1 ,
dent,
fS ii i
c
flu
"Arrest that punk!!" screamed
' I
/ ■ ;WLr-'
/ a cop, his face turning purple,
-b
"He threw a spiked golfball at
? 0 ;i # '
< s
me!!!"
1
V.
V"
v'x ■ / t(i:Vv
"We used that charge last week,
',<>
^
.•>
jV i11
' £\S7
^ '
Harry," whispered another cop, _
■/
.JptVl n
"You'll have to think up
up^something
something
v^'/
t:
\U' /
better," The administration stood
\ \
at a distance, screaming excitedly,
excitedly*
the AMAZING
THE
amazing ADVENTURES
adventures OF
of
A local National Guard unit was poSUPER-BUS
sitioned around them, rif^es_jrcfef~
turing menacingly, to ward off the
BY MIKE HOLMES
students,
„
-» ,
rtt
"Save usSuper-Bus!
usSuper-Bus I
yelled
SYNOPSIS: For those poor unfortuthe students, palms turnpd
turned supplinates who missed the-last
the'last ahsoluahsolu—
catingly upward. The valiant bus
episode,•Super-Bus
telv dynamic episode
,• Super-Bus ,,•
■
was caught in a dilemma,_Shoul
in his superior style, brought to
he help the students, bringing the
a crashing and abrupt close the
wrath of the local populace, whose
infernoas
infamous career of SUPER-BRAT, THE
lives he was sworn to protect, or
1
INCREDIBLE,MOMMA
INCR^'i'BLE MOMMA'S
S BOY."
BOY," SUPER-BRATSUPER—BRAT ■
should he aid the police,,.
w
was last seen panhandling lollipops
Realizing that action was
as the
at a local playground,
best course, Super-Bus produced a
phial of sleeping potion from un
Our story this week takes us to
der his front seat, P0Pp^d. J:
Spiro-Agnew College (an Indian word his gas tank, .and sprayed
s rayed
P
it in
which loosely translated means
huge clouds over the assem.
assem-.age
-.age ^
ook
"Brotherhood of Man") situated in
through his tail pipe.
pipe,
^ ^
took
Ripoff, Va, College officials were
effect, each participant
oarticipant L-oze
fioze
gravely worried about a diabolical
into immobility. Rushing at^superf^P^"
student plot to encourage "think—"thinkc
soeed, the magnificent bus changed
^Ped
among•the student body ating" among■the
d
everyone's clothes a.roun
aroun -~when
n
large, and, as our story opens, key
the
they awoke, the students found theadministration officials were deli- mselves wearing police un
m
rnifoi
^^ ®
^
h
berating a plan to stop the plot,
and grey flannel suits, '
Mation"You know, Dr, Forekew, that if
aad
a
*a
^on-_
police, administration and
^
^°^
students start "thinking," they'll
ai
dungaal Guard found themselves
themsjlves ^n dunga
start demanding all sorts of ridress^
and other
rees, sandals,
sandals, and
other typically
typically
iculous things- from us—they might
fre
even—(he grimaced)—want to leave
even—-(he
"See?"
said"Super-Bus wisely,
"See70said'Super-Bus
campus without telling'us
telling us exactly
"you're
"you"re all Just
just People.
People* Now why
where they're going, with whom, and
ce
don't all of you go "i^thlr?^
"
what they're going to do!" said
magnificent discovery Ifg^-her.•
the Provost, flecks of foam appearMORAL: Underneath
Underneatn our clothes
ing sporadically at the corners of
are
all
naked,
naked.
his mouth. He lit a fresh jointr,joint-, •
"If. they only knew, the bastards,"
"If,
bastards,"
NGXT WEEK: (to flnd^ut^hold
find out,hold this
tOXT
he,chuckled,
he.chuckled,
page up in
reverently
^
e^?er??lJ and
"Get off the table and speak co- Volkswagen Guaiantee
Guarantee J-revereii
-,rinaar )
herently ,Rubric,"
,• Mr , Rubric
, " said the
the answer will magically appear.)
President, "and let's stop all this
foolish nonsense. Boys will be
arvy
boys, you know, and, oh yes—when
as. ^Acf- ....
. . . ■
are the uniforms coming in for the
toossjls?.
•- aS
girls?"
Newton Ancarrow, director of ReBut the remainder of the group
Inc, has come up
claim the James, Inc.
ith a
voted to arrest any student whose
with
a proposal
proposal for
for legislative
legislative
brow was knit in thought, "This"11
"This'11
action in the Va,
Va. General Assembly
teach those kids to go messing with
Sis comW,
Spring. He
He is
is looking
looking
cominw' Spring,
J
for
ai
delegi.
te
who
will
sponsor
our educational system!!" screamed
for ai delegate who will sp^.-oor a
che Provost, now thoroughly wreHie
bill requesting that the name °
o
cked,
■
downstream
the James River downso.
earn
Richmond be changed. As an alterna
alternaSuper-Bus, alefcted
aletted to the danger
by a news bulletin on his radio,
?i5e
tive Sr. Ancarrow suggests naming
ihaat'section the John River.
t-baat'section
River,
sped to the scene, A group of students were massed outside the Admin—
i
strati on bull.
istration
building,
.ng. talking
talklno excit—
Me1ancholy Accident"
.'-V
From 'f« Melancholy
bile.
ic
/xiB-erican
/i.avc clean
., »„
The
7pm

the fixer
un
7/f/■ v^.
<■
• . .I ^
.'"'/// ';SKei-'/ .
IM-ti

t ««•
4(»7Tf. -sr

4/k
Ur

Jt-i
/flu
J V.xt
^i
y/.
y/j/
<
0
; -;
y/

- .r V -

.-QI
■^•asa
- '•
^
Susan Brovj
by Susan.
BrowS^-'-^tGreac Speckled Bird
The Gfeac
I sit by the phone,, I have . a meeting to attend—one■that I was interested in—but I
Inot
^rn not intbrcstintbrest- ■•
ed anymore„
anymore. I have steadying
studying to do—
but I can't open a book,.
book. Several friends invite me to a movie but I
don't go.
goo I just sit there, incapable of functioning though I have
many things to do.
do,
.Finally
Finally'the
the phone rings.
rings, It^s him and he's sorry he called so late, but he got into an interesting
and got so involved
rap at dinner and'
in the conversation that he forgot
about the time. He can't come over
because he has an. important meeting
but he loves me and he'll see me tomorrow, He goes off to his meeting
and I sit there wondering what to
do, I don't feel like doing anything so I sit there feeling lonely,
bored,
empty and bored.
I think this experience says several things about the socialization of females and how it affects
their outlook on life. First of all,
experiences like this happen because girls are taught from a very early age that getting and keeping a
man is of prime importance in their
lives, We arehconditioned
lives.
are conditioned to this
for such a long timethat we actually believe that this is our "desti"desti—
nyi,"
ny o"
Women are-exposed to almost all
things that could make life interesting and meaningful. But, at the
same time, society demands that we
take only a superficial interest
(
in them—if we take any interest at
all—because they make her unaccop—•
unaccop—
table to men. (You know, "don?t
"don't be
smarter than a man"—"always let
him come first"—"find out what interests him so you'll have something to talk about,")
about.")
I was sent to college not to gain
knowledge that was important to me,
but to be a more refined and educated lady—so I'd be more acceptable
accepw he
and my chances for marriage wgu.
wou a
tetterr- I was told that my colbe better^lege experience would help my husband in the business
busxness world. And, my
parents thought I'd be sure to find
a man "with potential" in college,
X
11 e v ed wh
r\-h hb
^y
3K>c
^* I be
believed
whnt
■hhf
gd
g
ne-cuti

o • » » * « page 4;. «. e«•»»,,
• • » o •
se it was the same thing I'd heard
Sll my life—GET THAT MAN, I was
really interested in some of the
courses I took, but the
the man in my
life came first and my feeling for.
for
him pushed everything else in second place.
The GET-A-MAN socialization_affects a woman's relationship with
other women. I
ejajoyed being with
enjoyed
my friends, but I'd
Ivd ra.ther
rather be with
with,
or talk to, my boyfriend. The only
time I spent large amounts of time
with women was when I wasn't dating anyone steadily—and then our
relationships centered around talking about men. As soon as we started dating someone, our friendships more or less fell apart.
This points to one thing: women are socialized to have no identity of their own, but to live
through a man (and eventually their children)• Even when she is surrounded by things that could or
do interest her, these things are
pushed into second place while she
focuses most,
most,.if
if not all, of her
attention on getting and keeping
a man. And, she will give up her
interests for him.
him,
,
.
In contrast, a man usually feereels that a wide range of interests
is important in his life. And usually he does
dees not have to give them
up for a girl. She is a pert of h—
her life while he is all of her lig-j
la-—
if 0 •
fe.
It is wrong to channel women to
be wives and men to be people. This oppressive socialization has to
be stopped so that women will be^
be_
able to develop themselves and find their own identities. Then,- and
only then, can women live a
a-life
life
that is meaningful to them as individuals and as members of a productive society.
society,
Tgr
bs
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FOR THE GENERAL AMUSEMENT
AMUSEMENTU
It is interesting to note, as
the Congress considers the defense
budget, that much of the money is
spent here
hero in Virginia, One of the
little known expenses is "The Lodf
ae'
located at Camp A,P,
ge '' 'located
A,?, Hill, south of Fredericksburg er. The Lodge
is a million dollar operation to
Vogi' <wontd
Vepp
(contlnuevi
nuevi on page 5)
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•• TOE. OUD
in Cho.... ■ (GENERAT,
f cont)
(GENERAL A!CTRE-MRNT
AICiSE-J®NTf
cont)
1°
v
:
Tl)R0U6h
hCK CO^lf>KtlS
w^iOKUS
the brarir
braar
--vy. It' Is'.a.vrstll
ls a.-vrsll kept
Tt'jROUUln Y>CKthe:
v^vyi
;
• hurtl-ng
hunt lrg
• :e
;e •■ financed
flnarrced and firalnfaaln- onD ^h-RDOSb
D-RQUGV") VlSiS.
iiSf '
tejj redv
ie
'ed' L;
"b; ita
;■ he Army for generals and" ^r^DUGVl
ThC
LOfiD'6
bOLV^Thtojoh the Loeos hoLV.-their,
Lodge-'Is
^ aPC^TlS'S affl^^A^inn
.•their, frlendsv
friends-,-- Though- the iL6dgB~
Is
an^
an^
■
operated all year round foronerated
for those
T3
■ Tne
\ aPosTta-s . affiPmaTinn
c
V.
■• generals
ttlsh to get away"
away fromgenera la who wish
fronr She
o'OS. bu-edueD
qU6dL£-0 heR ^'oOue
UihOLC Life av^av.
it all
all. vlthour
without having
having" to rub-,
rub, elbows Of)
Oh TO
TO B£ 50
SO "VhdPpy
h)8Pp9
■with
civilians .or
the- co^cr> iTo
SO OlD■with-clvillano
or spend any of"
of -theiTn
I'tT) SO ObDObD-v. own monejr,,.
\c. f.b
\c,
8^,
^
xt
lr
money,,, it
It becomes
oecomes the --cehter
center- U3iocr>
of all attehtlon
attention and activity at
0
.djii" ing;
Ing the
tne hunt
hunting..season
. camp .d;4i
ing-season
SCARED TO DEATH
' , "
1
e
e^-h
" "h year. One general at a time ^
"■
1"; scheduled
Kehsduled to use the Lodge for
l<o oersoiK at two -California
Over 150'
persons jat .two. Calif or n la
as
entertainr
ao long as a week. He will entertalir
"O^per
state prison, hospitals , have been
a Ranting party of as many as
Injected with a "frIg.ht drug"
wnich
siri'f
Sle-^fy :"?f aS' ''-Bany aS
^nJectld^Uh'rV'right
dreg" which
S-inty friends,
gives
a
person
the
feeling,that
they
The hunts
that these
parties go
go
hunts that
these parties
Si™ » P-s™ th^aellng. thaj they
tecrhlque,
are
about
to
die.
The
technique,
on are Vietnam style "search and
orr
called "aversion therapy/therapy/' is
Is deTie entire party will bedestroy," The
signed to frighten "troublesome
transported by Army vehicles to an
patients," according to.
Dr.
to, Dr,
aro-fe uncre
wnere they will deploy
anvfe
deploy "on
Sterling
Morgan,
supfrintendent
superintendent
of
""' ""le-/' about ten yards between men
liline,"
the
Atascadero
Mental
Hospital,
and
area■shooting
ana sweep through the area
shooting
- The drug used,
.called succinylochin
succinylochln
used,,called
any gome that moves. There Is'IltIs'lltIs
is
a
muscle
relaxant
that
temporarily
tlf.
tle soort
port Involved,Involved, - The army will
bodv- making
it unable
! paralyses-'itvrl'
the,.body
making .It
unable
rt
sor-;, ,
-. y
iSy.5',^ „s
sorv
n portable kitchen of enlisted '
to move-or
move■or breathe for as,long
as
as,long.as
me w • and ;6auipmerit--to
mea■ eoulbmeht -to the
the' area to
two minutes. However,, the drugged
foeo. the men their
the lr noon meal. Bre,person
person Is
is still wide awake, A .pripriakfast and-evening meals are taken
akfast'
son doctor sits at the, patient's
patient s
at the lodge, also a-government
-bedside, "scolding
-.-bedside,
"seoldlrg him
hlia for his v
expense,
■e
xpense. Any game worth mounting
anti-social
behavior
and ur^Jng
u.^|ng,
■
Is stuffed (at no expense to the,,
the
him to -think
- think-before
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.
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The revolution is betrayed!
betrayedt Not by
- the students who. listen
llsten-andseekcand seek crhange
but
by
the
liberals
who prench
preach
Spspkj.ng of women's histriy,
Spseking
hlstri-y, the
benevolence^
benevolence from both sides ol the
feminist movement has produced ,.its
its
mouth,- The.
The, new freedom In
in America
mouth,'
owrr archives service, Laura X has
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notIs
not
to
be
the
freedom
of iOfresearch» lending, corres- dividual,
opened a research,
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ponding and selling .library'of
sses from,
from, eoonomlc
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How i"
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be . obtained.
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has materials on
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Student opinion is welcomed
we 1 corned only
only If
If
ppens
to
ask
ha
the administration happens
for it. While Madison has
has' not changed, many students
students' obviously have.
Important goals areare no longer worth
working for. Waiting is considered
"the thing" this .semester. The clograduating the
the
ser one comes to"
to' graduating
fewer and fewer waves are made by
hunter.
the worried job hunter.
should be.
perhaps this is as it should,
^ Perhaps
Maybe we should allow things to
foir awhile,
lay still for
awhile. A case might
also be made for rolling over and
playing dead in an attempt to gaingain
but I
our rights as students, "but
wouldn't agree with that one either.
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I've been asked several times
since returning to school, what
, jay Rainey.
Rainey
th§ student movehas happened to th^
ment at Madison?
Madison?. I have no special
insight into this area, but
but.I
I
Ciour look
cpen
At leasf
doer.
leas* open
would
like
to
present
a
few
of my
would-like
fewof
jv\
e
tor
in
enough fepJMg
in
ideas about the disappearance of
any organized vocal student dissent.
Ahascs ->
Most students, who I know personally , are awaiting the arrival
of our new president, (A person who
W'
many were introduced to last week
many^
ii>^
h
in the snack bar.) They feel that
p
fief
no changes can be gained while our
f:fjCc
>4*1
<6f
present president- is here. In other '
f"
,c*
words, they have given up on presi- ,
h
if
1^
m •SfT-A
dent Miller.
Miller, They are hoping for a
m.
reasonable person to move into Hill- 1 jr
crest, something we have not had
r
m
in over twenty years.
v.
.w!
i.
Many others are simul-y
simply afraid to t
vrv
t
udo
//)
, 0. anything.
anything. They
They, don't
don't want
want to
to get
get
xicked out of school, justly or
M'-/
otherwise. The administration has -.
succeeded in using illegal means to
■'/($.
,
A#
stifle legal dissent,
dissent. A win in the"
the
'Aw ■ I
i o
courts means little to many students V'
when in their homes they are found '•
fcP:
■Ik -P-guilty and face the family's punishk
I. .
V/
••
ments, Pew students are willing to
^—
risk this type of extra-legal senAMERICAN
LEPT
THE AMERICAN LEPT
GUIDE TO THE
tence.
; IRECTORY
Other students do not see a well
The UNITED STATES DIRECTORY
ySixth
ed-defined goal toward which to work.
work,
has just published the
th* ^rxch edThey
Ihey do not see student control of
ition of its widely-known
GUIDE
widely--known GUIDE
The .GUIDE,
3GA, rule changes and equality of
3G-A,
TO THE AMERICAN LEFT, The UUIDE,
women and men under Madison's regWomen
which contains over 5,000 listulations as broad based enough to
'ings
ings in'
in this edition, lists socguarantee the needed student supial protest,
px*otest, liberal, pacifist.,
pacifist,,
port. Some are waiting, so they say,
socialist, communist, new lefEand
lext-^ana
for an issue to arise.
for'
movement organizations and pex'ipeiiThings haven't improved this
odicals complete with sip codes.
year. The administration is still
The GUIDE also contains an f
^x^
Jen~
firing our best teachers for their v
sxve bibliography
sevex-al
sive
Sive
D1 . _ .
.
.. __ of several
^
"K nM i -f- hun"t'nP
political philosophies, two more
.
dred
dred publications
publications on
on or
or about
about _ hie
.ne
are
are leaving
leaving Madison
Madison this'year.
this"year. StuStuLeft-Wing., This edition^
American left-Wing.,
edition
dents are still treated as "young— ^.
of the.GUIDE, the largest yet pubSters"
sters",. a term-employed
term employed by Coach
lished, represents
represents■thousands
thousands o..
of ;
C, hranseweAranscum- twice when referring
hours of research time by the
to his varsity basketball players
UNITnD
UNITAD STATES DIRECTORY. Copies
On V'SVA's
V.'SVA's "Viewpoint,"
"Viewpoint." (This same
are available at $5 each or
ox* two
ooacb told a student committee inpdacb
for 19.
$9. The USD also publishes a
terested in a teacher evaluation
similar GUIDE TO THE AMERICAN
program that he was too "busy" to
to' ■'
-RIGHT
RIGHT with 3,000 listings for l>3
S3
participate. I wonder if he would ,
each, lTnited states Directory
each
' United States Directory
have the.
the time if-he
if he cut- just a few
P.O. Box 18^0
1S3E
'
hours out of his "busy" bridge
Kansac pity,
Knnnae"
Cj t.y , Mo,
Mo «
.miaclr "bar?)'
■schedule
schedule each day in the '.suiaclr
£4141
64141
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FOR SALb—ECOLOGY
FDR
SALxj—ECOLOGY STICKERS NOW ON SALE—250»
SALE—250. Call 4931

FOR SALE—Q-ibson
SALE—Cibson EB-3
EB--3 "bass
bass guitar, '68.
'68, Cherry finish with case, new case
casestrings and strap, $250 or best offer, Jon 853-2229.
833-2229.
FOR SALE—■
SALE—Lionda
Honda 50,
50$ with 9Qcc
90cc engine, both engines go with bike. Still in
shop after having complete tune-up and new battery. $150 or we can
haggle a bit. Jay 896-6602.
896-6602,
EREE—Three,-J- Siamese kittens. Two all black and one is grey. Will bring
FREE—Three,-Jkittens t©
to you if you would like one. One hound puppy, white
white, with
brown markings on the ears,
ears. PLEASE call Tina 896-6602.
ATTENTION BEER DRINKERS—A local ecology club that is_sponsoring
is sponsoring week-end
trash pick-ups requests a favor from all Madison litter-bugs. If you
must throw stuff out of
©f, your car, please toss it near the side of the
road and not into the bushes. This would .make it a hell of a lot
easier on us in collecting your used beer cans.
cans,
STOLEN—Will the person(s) who took the chart on How Your Congressmen
voted on Critical Environmental Issues and the National Geographic
PollutiGn Chart—both from the ecology display center near
PolliitiGn
hear the P.O.
please return them. They are1 desperately needed for a student project, Send to Box
Boi 534, no questions will be asked*
asked.
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